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Tridonic systems in use

Read all details about our pro-
ject Culture centre, Saint-Malo 
on page 11. 
 
For further reference stories go  
to www.tridonic.com/references

Culture centre, Saint-Malo 

Highly-efficient and globally compatible
The 03-16 highlights have attained a new level in effi-
ciency, flexibility and comfort. The latest generations of 
LED modules combine increased efficiency with maximum 
comfort – in terms of both installation and application. In 
addition, numerous wattages have been introduced within 
the range of drivers, which perfectly complement the  
wide selection of LED modules. The launch of a complete 
range of certified drivers, modules and controllers will 
henceforth allow Tridonic to enrich the US market with 
optimal solutions for all areas. 
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The sixth generation

Retail and Hospitality

ready2mains

Wide input voltage

Office and Education
Module LLE G4 16 mm ADVANCED (ADV)
Module LLE G2 55 mm ADVANCED (ADV)
Driver Fixed-Output ESSENCE (SNC)
Driver Fixed-Output ADVANCED (ADV)

Module UL certified
Driver constant current dimmable, with wide input voltage EXCITE (EXC)
Driver constant current, with wide input voltage ADVANCED (ADV)

Module SLE for spot- and downlights

Module DLE G4 ADVANCED (ADV)
Module LLE-FLEX G2 ADVANCED (ADV)
Module CLE Tunable White PREMIUM (PRE)
Driver constant-voltage PREMIUM (PRE) 

Simple connection, secure configuration

http://www.tridonic.com/references
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Highlights 03-16

The sixth generation
Module SLE for spot- and downlights

The sixth generation of the SLE module not only offers greater 
efficiency and stability, new sizes and even better colour ren-
dering but also an innovative trendy colour. All the modules are 
compatible with the drivers in the standard portfolio, resulting 
in a wide range of solutions. This makes it easier to adapt the 
quality of a luminaire to different applications with a high degree 
of precision.

Improved efficiency
Energy efficiency has clearly been increased thanks to the use of  
a new generation of chips. It is therefore possible, either to achieve 
a higher luminous flux with the existing output or reduce the output 
and maintain the original luminous flux.

Light that emphasises the specific benefits of 
individual groups of products

An even more stable housing
The new 5 centimetre housing for all LES 15, LES 17, LES 19 and LES 23 
modules makes the module and housing a complete unit. Rivets 
reduce the pressure on the pcb and ensure the optimum thermal con-
nection. A further production step involving modules with a special 
thermal interface can be eliminated.

Optical
LES

LES
with dam

PCB

New LES 17 modules
For size designations, Tridonic uses the diameter of the light emitting 
surface (LES), including dam. With LES 17 modules, which are  
now also available in the ADVANCED and EXCITE layer with Zhaga- 
compliant with 19 × 19 mm pcb boards, Tridonic has closed the gap be-
tween LES 15 and LES 19 modules, providing additional design options. 
In combination with standard reflectors, this new diameter offers a 
particularly attractive narrow beam.

Outstanding colour rendering
Colour rendering is the prime criteria for the successful presentation 
of merchandise. Problems with the natural representation of rich reds 
are a thing of the past with the sixth SLE generation. The colour  
rendering factor Ri09 has been increased typically to 10, starting at 
CRI 80, without losing energy efficiency.

New D50  
housing
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LES 19 + 
LES 23

SLE ART

SLE FRESH MEAT 
SLE MEAT+

SLE GOLD 
SLE GOLD+

SLE FISH

SLE FASHION, 
TINGE

At a glance: SLE G6 EXC Special Colours

 — Largest selection of Special Colour modules

 — Simple and cost-effective installation

Effective presentation of merchandise
The SLE G6 EXCITE product family has the broadest spectrum of 
high-quality Special Colour modules available on the market. The 
large variety of models ensures effective presentation of colour-sensi-
tive merchandise in all areas of application. LES 19 + LES 23  

with housing

Using special colours to display products to best effect
With its considerable variety of Special Colour modules, Tridonic gives 
lamp manufacturers the freedom to perform different lighting tasks 
for product presentation perfectly (for example in a supermarket).

FASHION

 — With an exceptionally wide colour spectrum of CRI 95, Fashion 
modules offer the largest balance across all colours; even pastel 
tones are displayed beautifully.

 — The new trend colour TINGE, which lies just below the Planckian 
curve on the CIE chromaticity chart, has an even warmer colour 
location, making objects appear vibrant.

FOOD

 — Stronger brown tones give bakery items a tempting, more crusty 
appearance.

 — The particularly intense red component makes meat products look 
fresh and juicy.

 — Cold light colours emphasise the freshness of fish.

ART

 — Unique full-spectrum technology achieves an impressive average 
value of CRI 98 and a high colour consistency (MacAdam 2).

New: LES 17  
with D50 
housing

New: LES 15

New: LES 17

http://www.tridonic.com/com/en/products/led-talexxmodule-sle-excite.asp
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ready2mains tells the current how to communicate 
New wattages added to the portfolio

ready2mains uses the mains cable to transmit 
information: easily, reliably and professionally.
 
Luminaires are controlled and dimmed* directly via the mains, with no need  
for any additional wiring. Manufacturers can configure their luminaires with ready-
2mains, saving time and enhancing flexibility. ready2mains reduces production costs 
and installation costs whilst reducing possible sources of error.

At a glance: Driver EXC

 — Configurable via ready2mains interface

 — New I-SELECT 2 interface for setting the current on the primary side

 — Different designs, optimised for different applications

At a glance: Driver PRE

 — one4all interface supports DALI, DSI, switchDIM and  
corridorFUNCTION

 — Superior dimming performance with dimming range of 100 … 1 %

 — Unique standby losses of < 0.15 W

Flexible configuration and dimming
Are you looking for easy installation combined with high flexibility? 
Then the product range LED Driver EXCITE is the perfect choice. An 
increase in functionality and comfort is provided by the new mains 
interface ready2mains. It enables configuration via the mains wiring 
for all EXCITE LED Drivers, saving time and costs whilst enhancing 
flexibility. 

Leader in efficiency and versatility
LED Driver PREMIUM is a future-proof generation of LED Drivers 
characterised by their highly advanced functionality and outstanding 
dimming behaviour. Operating windows, optimised for the intended 
applications, ensure efficient operation of a wide range of LED mod-
ules, even across generations.

New with 100 W

New with 100 W

New with 75 W

New with 100 W

New with 100 W

* only Driver PREMIUM

http://www.tridonic.com/com/en/products/led-control-gear.asp
http://www.tridonic.com/com/en/products/led-control-gear.asp
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ADV Plug  

Highlights 03-16

Office and Education
New products

At a glance: Driver ADV, SELV

 — Flicker index ≤ 5%

 — Fixed output built-in LED Driver

 — Flexible current selection (Five-Step),  
reduction of warehousing

Constant-current LED Driver with reduced flicker
The new LED Driver ADVANCED combines prime performance with 
a high degree of flexibility and an attractive price by reducing flicker 
on a minimum and making it possible to flexibly adjust the luminous 
flux with the ADV Plug. In combination with LED module LLE G4 
ADVANCED, optimum operation is also guaranteed – particularly 
in typical usage areas such as linear and surface lighting in office 
applications. Featuring a forward voltage of < 60 V, the new Driver are 
designed for SELV operation.

New with 19 W/38 W/57 W/81 W

New with 10 W

New with 75 W

At a glance: Driver SNC lp

 — Complete product range with a large choice of wattages

 — Reliable quality at a low price

 — Low installation and wiring costs

At a glance: Module LLE ADV

 — Two new lengths of 16 × 560 mm and 55 × 566 mm

 — Extended colour temperatures and light colours

Large variety of modules at a low price
There have been further additions to the cost-effective ESSENCE range 
of Drivers. With the two new low profile models the entire low current 
range from 10 to 75 watts is now covered.

Maximum efficiency in linear luminaires
The fourth generation of LLE 16 mm ADV modules for extra narrow  
luminaires achieves an energy efficiency of 176 lm/W. There are 
savings in both electricity and time because the new module length 
of 560 mm reduces wiring to a minimum. Excellent homogeneity is 
achieved when compared to the smaller WAGO 2059 connector.
With the launch of the second generation of the LLE 55 mm ADV 
modules, the three-row modules typically used in supermarkets 
are given maximum efficiency: 170 lm/W at a luminous flux of up to 
2,500 lm. The module with a length of 280 mm is fully compatible with 
standard three-row lenses. The new length of 55 × 566 mm is offered 
as a SELV module.

New: LLE G4 16 mm

New: LLE G2 55 mm

http://www.tridonic.com/com/en/products/converter-linear-fo-advanced.asp
http://www.tridonic.com/com/en/products/led-drivers-linear-fo-essence.asp
http://www.tridonic.com/com/en/products/talexx-led-stark-lle.asp
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Module CLE  
Tunable White

3000 K

6000 K

Highlights 03-16

Retail and Hospitality
New products

New Generation 4  
DLE ADV

At a glance: Module CLE Tunable White PRE

 — Precalibrated set for first-class quality of light and colour consistency

 — Colour temperature adjustable from 3,000 K to 6,000 K at constant 
illuminance

 — Convenient control via DALI or pushbuttons

At a glance: Module DLE G4 ADV

 — Energy efficiency of up to 170 lm/W

 — Maximum uniformity

 — With or without housing

 — Suitable for a wide range of LED Drivers

Tunable White system for large round luminaires
With the new CLE PREMIUM system, the Tridonic Tunable White 
range now includes large, round surface-mounted and pendant  
luminaires. High energy efficiency is coupled with convenient oper-
ation – via DALI control or pushbuttons. Thanks to switchDIM and 
color TEMPERATURE, both the illuminance and the colour tempera-
ture can adjusted in 500 K steps by means of a standard pushbutton.

A high degree of flexibility and economy
The compact advanced system solution for downlights is even more 
energy efficient in its fourth generation. The white state-of-the-art 
diffuser provides a neutral and extremely uniform light. Variety is 
the name of the game for the Drivers though: The DLE G4 ADV LED 
modules are available with dimmable and fixed output Drivers, built-in 
and remote combinable. 

Low-profile 
LED-Driver

http://www.tridonic.com/com/en/products/led-engine-cle-premium.asp
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ACL Plug  
connector

LLE-FLEX ADV

Highlights 03-16

Retail and Hospitality
New products

At a glance: Driver PRE CV

 — Narrow housing in lengths of 150 mm and 180 mm

 — Ideal for decorative luminaires and short cove, mirror and cabinet 
lighting 

Dimmable constant voltage LED Drivers
Thanks to a short housing with a narrow cross-section the require-
ments of the market for short decorative lighting elements can be 
better served. With ready2mains and one4all there are two options 
for dimming, the latter being designed for operating flexible LED 
strips such as LLE-FLEX.

New with 60 W

New with 35 W 

New light colour:  
2,700 K

At a glance: Module LLE-FLEX G2 ADV

 — Wide selection of colour temperatures: 6,500 K, 4,000 K, 3,000 K, 
and now also 2,700 K

 — Energy efficiency increased to 140 lm/W

 — Ideal for use in aluminium sections

Light colours for any area of application
The right light for rooms that need to radiate hospitality is available 
from the roll: With an additional colour temperature of 2,700 K the 
LLE-FLEX ADVANCED range of light colours is virtually complete. 
 Colour tolerance has also been increased to MacAdam 3. Time and 
costs can be saved thanks to simple mounting and connection op-
tions (ADV plug connector) – even if different forms, areas and con-
tours need to be illuminated. With a width of 8 mm, a bending radius 
of 30 mm and the ability to cut the tape every 100 mm, LLE-FLEX is 
an extremely versatile tool.
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Module QLE G4 ADV

Module SLE G6  
ADV, EXC

Module LLE-FLEX

Module LLE G4 ADV

Highlights 03-16

Wide input voltage
Wide input voltage modules and drivers for the   
American market

At a glance: Driver wide input voltage ADV

 — Wide voltage range from 120 V to 277 V

 — Small space-saving housing

 — UL and FCC certification

At a glance: Driver wide input voltage EXC

 — Wide voltage range from 120 V to 277 V

 — 0 – 10 V interface for excellent dimming performance

 — Suitable for a wide variety of luminaires

 — International use thanks to CE, ENEC, UL and FCC certification

Constant-current Driver with wide voltage
Even though the housing is small, wide-voltage ADVANCED Drivers 
cover the entire input current and voltage range from 120 to 270 
volts. This means the compact and ready-wired housing can be easily 
installed in small luminaires or trackboxes.

Dimmable LED Driver with wide voltage
The new wide-voltage compatible EXCITE Driver series adapts 
perfectly to a wide range of conditions. Changing variables for the 
input current or voltage are no problem. Combined with the I-SELECT 
2 Plug configuration, a prefabricated Tridonic resistance for current 
setting, the wide voltage range enables the same LED Driver to be 
used for different luminaires. Even so, luminaire manufacturers do not 
have to allow for any loss of quality as WV EXC Drivers offer extre-
mely precise dimming via a 0 – 10 V interface. Flicker Index has been 
reduced to less than 5 percent.

Modules with UL certification
In order to offer a complete wide-voltage-capable solution several 
modules from the Tridonic product portfolio have already been UL 
certified.

New: Driver 25, 40 W  
WV C EXC

New: Driver 65 W  
WV lp EXC

New: Driver 35 W  
WV lp EXC

New: Driver 35, 40 W 
WV sl ADV

New: Driver 18 W  
WV C ADV

New: Driver 21 , 31 W 
WV C ADV
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Tridonic products used

 — Module LLE ADV

 — Driver LCI TOP lp

LED modules and LED Drivers from Tridonic provide general illumina-
tion for the media library in the new culture centre in Saint-Malo. The 
high luminous flux of the energy-efficient LED modules contributes to 
the beacon-like quality of the building at night. 

The 8'18" lighting designers wanted to keep the wooden ceiling in the 
3,500 square metre media library free of lighting equipment so they 
integrated light lines in each of the wooden pillars that interrupt the 
glass facade. The vertical lighting solution is given structure by wood-
en slats arranged horizontally. The spacing and angle of these slats 
vary according to the height of the room. Compared to T5 luminaires, 
an LED solution offers lower maintenance costs and a 50 per cent 
reduction in energy consumption.

Highlights 03-16

Tridonic systems in use
Culture centre, Saint-Malo 

http://www.tridonic.com/com/en/app-2016-st-malo-fr.asp
http://www.tridonic.com/com/en/app-2016-st-malo-fr.asp
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Headquarters
Tridonic GmbH & Co KG
Färbergasse 15 | 6851 Dornbirn, Austria 
T +43 5572 395-0 | F +43 5572 20176
www.tridonic.com | sales@tridonic.com 

natureOffice.com | AT-101-130426

PEFC/06-38-214

PEFC certified

This product is from sus-
tainably managed forests, 
recycled and controlled 
sources.

www.pefc.de

Close light
We attach great importance to a strong international presence 
– this allows us to stay sufficiently close to our customers

AUSTRALIA
Tridonic Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 188, Smithfield, NSW, 2164
43-47 Newton Road
Wetherill Park, NSW, 2164
Australia
T +61 2 9503 0800
F +61 2 9503 0888
www.tridonic.com.au
infoau@tridonic.com

AUSTRIA
Tridonic GmbH & Co KG
(Headquarters)
Färbergasse 15
6851 Dornbirn, Austria
T +43 5572 395-0
F +43 5572 20176
www.tridonic.com
sales@tridonic.com

Tridonic GmbH & Co KG
Sales Austria 
Archenweg 58
6022 Innsbruck, Austria
T +43 512 3321 554 
F +43 512 3321 995554
www.tridonic.com
vertrieb.austria@tridonic.com

CHINA
Tridonic (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
(Headquarters)
Room 602, Buliding B 
Zhongshan International Plaza
No.789 Tianshanxi Road
Shanghai, 200335, China
T +86 21 52400 599
F +86 21 52400 230
www.tridonic.com
china@tridonic.com

Tridonic (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Beijing Branch
Room 1131, East Wing, North Hall
Junefield Plaza
No.6 Xuanwumenwai Street
Beijing, 100052, China
T +86 10 6522 6163
F +86 10 6522 7003
www.tridonic.com
china@tridonic.com

Tridonic (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Guangzhou Branch
Room 505, R & F Profit Plaza
76 Huangpu Xi Road, Tianhe District
Guangzhou, 510623, China
T +86 20 3839 2483
F +86 20 3839 2482
www.tridonic.com
china@tridonic.com

FRANCE
Tridonic France SARL
8 Rue de Bruxelles
ZI Krafft
67150 Erstein, France
T +33 3 88 59 62 70
F +33 3 88 59 62 75
www.tridonic.fr
info.france@tridonic.com

GERMANY
Tridonic Deutschland GmbH
Edisonallee 1
89231 Neu-Ulm 
Germany
T +49 731 176629-0
F +49 731 176629-15
www.tridonic.de
vertrieb.deutschland@tridonic.com

INDIA
Atco Controls (India) Pvt. Ltd.
38B Nariman Bhavan
Nariman Point
Mumbai, 400 021, India
T +91 22 2202 5528
F +91 22 2203 2304
www.tridonic.co.in
sales@atcocontrols.com

ITALY
Tridonic Italia srl
Viale della Navigazione 
Interna, 115
35027 Noventa Padovana
Italy
T +39 049 89 45 127
F +39 049 87 04 715
www.tridonic.it 
vendite.italia@tridonic.com

MIDDLE EAST
Tridonic Middle East (FZE)
P. O. Box 17972
Jebel Ali Free Zone
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
T +971 4 8833 664
F +971 4 8833 665
www.tridonic.com
sales.middleeast@tridonic.com

NEW ZEALAND
Tridonic New Zealand Ltd.
Airport Oaks Mangere
PO Box 107044
9 Aintree Ave
Auckland, New Zealand
T +64 9256 2310
F +64 9256 0109
www.tridonic.com
sales@tridonic.co.nz

POLAND
Tridonic Rep. Office Poland
Poland
T +48 67 222 60 07
www.tridonic.com
marek.michalski@tridonic.com

RUSSIA
Tridonic Rep. Office Russia
Russia
T +7 903 199 8562
www.tridonic.com
vasily.basov@tridonic.com

SINGAPORE
Tridonic South East Asia Pte Ltd
10 Tannery Lane #03-01
347773 Singapore
Singapore
T +65 629 28148
F +65 629 33700
www.tridonic.com
asean@tridonic.com

SOUTH AFRICA
Tridonic SA (Pty) Ltd
Unit 7, Ground Floor 
Old Trafford Office Park
C/O Trichardt and Leiths Road
Bartlett, Boksburg 1459
South Africa
T +27 11 894 3525
F +27 86 459 6035
www.tridonic.co.za
info@tridonic.co.za

SPAIN
Tridonic Iberia, S.L.
Delegación – Barcelona
Calle Pau Vila nº 13-15, 3ª
Polígono IV del Plan Especial  
de Ordenación San Mamet
08173 Sant Cugat del Valles (Barcelona)
Spain
T +34 935 878 628
F +34 935 903 297
www.tridonic.es
ventas@tridonic.com

Tridonic Iberia, S.L.
OFICINA CENTRAL – MADRID
Calle Carpinteros nº 8, 2a
Poligono Industrial Pinares Llanos
28670 Villaviciosa de Odón (Madrid)
Spain
T +34 916 162 095
F +34 916 165 695
www.tridonic.es
ventas@tridonic.com

SWITZERLAND
Tridonic Schweiz AG
Obere Allmeind 2
8755 Ennenda 
Switzerland
T +41 55 645 4747
F +41 55 645 4700
www.tridonic.ch
vertrieb.schweiz@tridonic.com

TURKEY
Tridonic Aydınlatma TİC.LTD. ŞTİ.
Kemankeş Mah., Necatibey cad.
Akçe Sok., Akçe Han 10
34420 Karaköy / Beyoğlu
Istanbul, Turkey
T +90 212 244 78 05
F +90 212 244 78 06
www.tridonic.com
satis@tridonic.com

UNITED KINGDOM
Tridonic UK Limited
Unit 7 Lindenwood
Chineham Business Park
Crockford Lane, Chineham
RG24 8LB Basingstoke
Hampshire
United Kingdom
T +44 1256 374300
F +44 1256 374200
www.tridonic.com
enquiries.uk@tridonic.com

USA
TRIDONIC Inc.
1305 Lakes Parkway 
Suite 101
Lawrenceville, GA 30043, USA
Toll-free: 1-866-TRIDONIC
T +1 678 382 6320
F +1 678 382 6322
www.tridonic.us
guido.walther@tridonic.us

http://www.tridonic.com
mailto:sales@tridonic.com
http://www.pefc.de
http://www.tridonic.com.au
mailto:infoau@tridonic.com
http://www.tridonic.com
mailto:sales@tridonic.com
http://www.tridonic.com
mailto:vertrieb.austria@tridonic.com
http://www.tridonic.com
mailto:china@tridonic.com
http://www.tridonic.com

